## Graduate School Summer Research Fellows for Summer 2016

### College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
- Uttara Balakrishnan: Agricultural Resource Economics
- Latisha Judd: Animal and Avian Sciences
- Yang Qu: Animal and Avian Sciences

### College of Arts and Humanities
- Michael Casiano: American Studies
- Macarena Fernandez-Cueto: Spanish and Portuguese
- Megan Fitzmaurice: Communication
- Sara Haq: Women’s Studies
- Delisa Hawkes: English
- Nicole Mahoney: History
- Danielle O'Steen: Art History
- Nathan Tillman: Comparative Literature

### College of Behavioral and Social Sciences
- Amanda Burton: Neuroscience and Cognitive Science
- Eric Dunford: Government and Politics
- Farzad Ehtemam: Neuroscience and Cognitive Science
- Kristin Kerns: Sociology
- Magda Mankel: Anthropology
- Yong Paek: Economics
- Rebecca Richardson: Criminology and Criminal Justice
- Matthew Staiger: Economics
- Alexander Testa: Criminology and Criminal Justice

### College of Computer, Mathematical, and Natural Sciences
- Daniel Escobar Camacho: Biological Sciences
- Jun-Cheng Chen: Computer Science
- Patrick Daniels: Mathematics
- Leila Duman: Chemistry
- Emily Sahadeo: Chemistry
- Elske Tielens: Biological Sciences
- Scott Wipperfurth: Geology
- Qiong Zhang: Biological Sciences

### College of Education
- Brandee Feola: Human Development
- Jeeyoung Noh: Human Development
- Xiaying Zheng: Quantitative Measurement

### College of Information Studies
- Myeong Lee: Information Studies
- Alina Goldman Striner: Information Studies

### Robert H. Smith School of Business
- Che-Wei Liu: Business and Management

### A. James Clark School of Engineering
- Joshua Gammon: Bioengineering
- Ting Guo: Bioengineering
- Yuan Xue: Civil and Environmental Engineering

### School of Public Health
- Alfonso Alfini: Kinesiology
- Ana Valencia: Kinesiology